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Annemarie and Marc Altman (369-3576) will
lead us over moderate terrain - rolling
with one (1) big hill. Start from the monument at Concord Center Green
and ride thru Concord, Maynard, Stow and Acton on a choice of three loops
of 20, 30 or 45 miles in length. Lunch stop in Acton Center. Bring or
buy your lunch at a small store in Acton Center.
APRIL 7, Tuesday
7:30 PM
CRW Board Meeting at the MIT Computation
Center, Room 530, 60 Vassar Street, Cambridge. Bring yourself and your ideas to make MAY a MARVELOUS MONTH for
MORE bicycling.
APRIL 12, Sunday
Bill Roberts (489-1384) has planned an
interesting roll through Burlington, Bedford, Billerica, Wilmington and North Reading. Start from Howard Johnson's on Middlesex Turnpike just north of Rte 128 in Burlington. If
traveling on Rte 128, exit at the Middlesex Turnpike and HoJo's should
be visible from there. Lunch on the Common in Burlington Center. Bring
or bUy it at Friendly's. The terrain is moderate with a few hills and
the two loops are 20 and 25 miles in length (20 before lunch and 25
after lunch, both frOli1the starting point where the ride returns for
lunch. Ed. note: If you understand that, you're all right in my bookl)
SUNDAY, APRIL 19
10:30 AM
No, not the EASTER PARADE - just the 3rd
annual Cape Ann Tour with Patty and Sam.
Enjoy the greening of horse country on mostly back roads with a few
hills through Hamilton, Ipswich, Boxford, Topsfield and Middleton.
Choose the 36 KM (22 miles) or 72 KM (44 miles) ride. Both start at
the Shopping Center in Hamilton, at the corner of Rte 1A and Walnut St.
The exit from Rte 128 says'Route 1A'in addition to other things. Lunch
can be bought in Topsfield Center and we will congregate (to eat) at
the beginning of Parker State Park in Topsfield. Leaders are Patty
Kirkpatrick and Sam Hull (648-4095).
APRIL 24, Friday
6:30 PM
ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER at the Beansprout
Chinese Restaurant in Medford. Great
food and fun with MC John Kane and Guest Speaker John Allis. Prepaid
reservations are required. Send your checks made out to CRW to Bill
Piekos, 75 Suffolk Street, Medford, MA 02155. Price is $12.50 per
persona address is 66 High Street, Medford (Square). Everybody be
there I
AP~IL 26, Sunday
This perennial favorite is led by Debra
Glassman and Mark Roseman (489-3141).
Start at The Green in Lexington and ride through Bedford, a bit of Billerica, a beautiful part of Carlisle, a lot of Concord and some of the
nicest parts of Acton. It is actually four loops, all connected very
nicely by Lunch in Concord Center. Distances vary from 21+ miles for
the shortest ride, to loops of 30 and 35 miles to the longest of 44
miles. This ride always attracts many first time riders; come along
and help them get a good look at the clubl Bring your lunch or buy it
at Brigham's in Concord Center. The terrain is moderate - a few hills
in the morning and afternoon.
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We hope all of you have given a little thought to SPRING and that
wondrous reunion of you and your bike.
Rides in May will be shorter than usual and increase gradually to a
Sanctioned Quarter Century and Half Century Ride on May 311 followed by
A PARTYI See May Wheelpeople Ride Schedule for specific details.
And keep in mind the following events a
May 1
BABC Commuter Caravan - details are still being worked out,
but plan to start in Cambridge and end up at the State House by
8aOO a.m; Call Dave Mink of BABC (547-0154) for further details.
May 3
"Effective Cycling" film will be shown at 2aOO p.m. at the
Hayden Recreation Center, 24 Linden Street, Lexington.
**** May 9 A CRW Saturday Breakfast Ridel Meet at 8aOOa.m. somewhere
as yet indefinite but within 8 miles of the Boston Common. Ride
8 to 10 miles to Breakfast and return to starting point or gather
a group together on your own and plan a ride from there. The
lucky restaurant is yet to be picked so call if you have suggestions by April 6 (444-7836) or look for further details in your
next Wheelpeople.
ps-ask for ~ill at the number above.
May 16 or 17
Help mark the ECBT (~ast Coast ~ike lrail).
Join
with AYH in marking 65 miles of the ECBT from Boston to Dudley,
Massachusetts, part of the 800 miles of mapped and marked route
from Richmond, VA to Boston.
The group will be divided into teams
and if the second day is needed, they will spend Saturday night
(free) at the Dudley Home Hostel. Call Jim White of AYH (734-9705)
for information on this and other "trail blazing" weekends.
Remember the joy you experienced when you "discovered"
Mayas the month to introduce a friend to this joy.

biking?

Dedicate

MAY IS AMERICAN BICYCLE MONTH
Submitted by Jill Eiseman
(444-7836)
)0000(0000)0000(0000)0000(0000)0000(0000)0000(0000)0000(0000)0000(0000)
ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER
Datea Friday, April 24, 1981
Placea The Beansprout, 66 High Street, Medford (Square)
Time. 6.30p.m.
Price. $12.50 per person
It's BANQUET time againl Time to dine with the old biking gang, trade
laments of how little riding you did during the winter and resolve to
ride more this year. Only the location has changed for this year's
Spring Bash. Our hard-working Social Chairman, Bill Piekos, has outdone
himself this time, having located one of Anthony Spinazzola's 3 Star
restaurants to serve us an oriental banquet in a private di~ng room.
Our speaker, John Allis, for those who are new to cycling, is one of the
great American cyclists having been a 3 time Olympian.
He's a mean
competitor as well as a cycling commuter. For our entertainment there
will be our own John Kane as MC and Awards Chairman.
Don't miss this
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ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER (continued)
opportunity for good talk, awards, prizes, good food, old friends, fun
and more. Prepaid Reservations are required. Send your checks to Bill
Piekos, 75 Suffolk Street, Medford, MA 02155.
There is parking for automobiles nearby but if you are planning to cycle
call Bill Piekos for directions to his house. There are no facilities
for parking bicycles securely at the restaurant and Bill has offered his
garage for cyclists. His phone number is 395-5699.

888***888***888***888~**888***888***888***888***8B8***888***888***888***

I am delighted to announce that the CRW has won Bicycling magazine's 1980
Club Challenge Mileage Championship. Congratulations to all of you who
contributed to this accomplishment. Page 14 of the April edition of Bicycling
will include more information about this achievement. In the spirit of
promoting fr1end1y competition and increased ridership among our members, I
invite you all to keep a record of your monthly mileage and report it to
Ed Trumbull, our Mileage Coordinator, by the 5th of each month. Those who
finish in the top five for total mileage during 1981 will be appropriately
recognized at our Spring 1982 banquet.
Our March 7 X-C ski trip was cancelled due to no snow. In spite of limited
snow cover this winter, I managed to X-C ski 11 times. Now, however, 1 m
ready to put away the skis and bicycle on a more regular basis in warmer
weather.
1

I hope you all saw the nice article about the Club that appeared in the
Sports Plus section of The Boston Globe on March 7. Susan Bickelhaupt of
the Glode staff accompanied us on our frostbite ride that started at Natick
Common the previous week.
John Allis, the featured speaker at our banquet on April 24, is certainly no
stranger to bicycling. He was on the 1964, 1968 and 1972 U.S. Olympic bicycle
teams and was the 1974 National Road Champion. John plans to show a film
about the Raleigh racing team in Europe and give a brief talk on the application
of competitive racing skills to recreational cycling. Join us for an evening
of good food, friendship and fun.
Our regular ride season begins on March 29. I hope to see you all there.
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MARKETING OPENING****REAL BIG DEAL
Every year we solicit bicycle shops in the area for contributions to be
given away as door prizes at our Annual Banquet. We would prefer that
these solicitations be done by someone who is known as a customer by
the shop's management and we also prefer that a shop be solicited by
only one person. So, if you fit the former (regular customer) call me
to see if you qualify as the latter.
JOHN KANE
396-2230(evenings)

$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Letter to the-Editor (forwarded)
I got another postcard addressed to the editor; it readsz
Dear CRW Editorz
What a bummer, here I am not being able to put on some miles because
I'm stuck in this bike shop getting my chamois renapped. But I
think I'm going to apply for a job with the Federal Government because I just read an article (here in the bike shop, not while
riding) in Forbes that says that the GAD is telling Congress that
bicyclists should be reimbursed'4 cents a mile for using their
bikes on Government business. "Moreover, the GAO wants the Gove:rnment to promote the two-wheelers as a way to save fuel and reduce
air pollution."
That would be over a dollar between here and say
Hopkington, to pick a town.
Must run now,
/s/ Roadie Ruize
See

1;.;Sd

ATTENTION * * *ATTENTION * * * ATTENTION * * * ATTE
* * ATTENTION
1. The LAW needs a District Legislative Coordinator for Barney Frank's
district. John Allen had the job last year but is unable to do it
this year. The LAW needs DLC's in Conte's, Boland's, Mavroules's,
Markey's, Moakley's, Heckler's, Donnelly's and Studds's districts,
tool
Make your voice heard toward good bicycle planning at the Federal level.
See Ralph Hirsch's article on page 10 of the March issue of American
Wheelmen for details of the job.
Contact John Allen, 254-5995
2. Richard Withers, former President of the Boston Area Bicycle Coalition (BABC) would like to offer some help in the interests of the
utilitarian cyclists in the CRW. In matters of bicycle commuting, parking
safety education, safety equipment, facilities, legislation, working with
government agencies, bicycle promotion and pUblicity, the BABC has a
proven record of achievement and expertise. BABC would be happy to help
the general public in these areas and may be contacted at 3 Joy Street,
Boston, MA 02108 or on the Bike Hotline, 491-RIDE. Or contact Richard,
CRW member, directly at 31 Dunster Road, Bedford 01730, 275-6139.
3. Chris Ryan is announcing the formation of a new bicycle racing club
called the Boston Road Club. It will be stressing competition for the
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(-contil1ued)
younger rider, for beginning racers and for those racers needing more
experience to race at the USCF (United States Cycling Federation) level
of competition.
For more information about age, fees, equipment requirements, etc. call
Chris Ryan
232-8294 or write tOI
4 Bucknam Street #1
Roxbury, MA 02120
4. Thomas McInnes of 500 Columbus Avenue #5, Boston 02118 announces
two Spring Bicycle Racesl 1. Sunday, May 24 9a.m. at the Boston
Public Gardens. The Lowenbrau Grand Prix - a 50 mile men's criterium
around the Public Gardens (Charles-Beacon-Arlington-Boylston) with
premier nationally ranked riders from Canada, Japan, Norway, Sweden and
the USA. Men from the US and Canadian Olympic Squads will be present.
2. Sunday, June 28, 9:00a.m. The Lowenbrau Cup - A men's criterium same course as above, same format - more details later.
+) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +) +)

The following story was submitted by CRW member, Eva Casey. Read it and
learn what lessons there are contained in it.
How My Bike Was Stolen (In hopes that others may learn from my mistakes)
My Puch Brigadier was stolen at 7130 pm from inside a key club, the Mass.
Go Association near Central Square, Cambridge. I was quietly playing GO,
(a board game) and within earshot of my bicycle which was inside the locked
building. What I didn't know was that the thieves were in the building
when I arrived and left with my bike during my first minute in the building while I was in the bathroom. The two strangers, professing curiosity
about Go, had been let in by a member.
Even locking my bike to the garbage can in the closet where I had parked
it wouldn't have thwarted this theft. It's hard enough to maneuver the
unattached bike out of the closet silently and quickly (though I now
know not impossible).
How I Got My Bike Back (Or is it ethical to offer a reward "no questions
asked" and how big should a reward be?)
The policewoman who came to the scene of the crime suggested I look around the projects at the foot of School Street. The next morning I was
there with reward signs, illustrating my bike with its red Cannondale
bag, Citadel lock, Huret odometer, Blackburn & Fletcher carriers, and
huge Kearney headlight and big NiCad battery. I even described the yellow Early Warning rain pants and x-c ski shoes that were in the bag. On
the advice of a friend who lives in the project, I said "Call xxx-xxxx,
no questions asked."
The next day I got a call from somebody who claimed to be on bad terms
with the person who had my bike. What was the reward? With no experience to guide me, I said $50 for the whole lot, inclUding the shoes. The
caller said he would be in front of the address I gave him, my workplace,
with the bike in exactly 30 minutes. I had all I could do to run to the
bank and ask Bruce Wisentaner, CRW member and fellow computer programmer,
to accompany me to the rendezvous. Three other colleagues also arranged
themselves casually up and down the street. My Liaison with the underworld was about 5 minutes late and about 19 years old. There was no
bike in sight. L told me to come with him. I said I wanted a friend to
accompany me. L protested, "I didn't take your bike." (he said it, not
I.) and something about the police. My colleague, Joe, came out of the
door. L wanted to cancel. Finally I went with him with Joe trailing
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behind. Then with a singular lack of finesse, Bruce and Will fell into
the parade. L said accusingly, "You've got 3 guys with youl" At the
corner, L's partner appeared wheeling m~ bike. The Cannondale bag and
the Citadel lock were missing. I said $30 for this much. L lied "You
said $40 for just the bike" and then he tried for $.3.5. I gave $30 and
took my bike back saying, "the rest of the reward for the rest of the
stuff. "
Back in the office, my 4th bodyguard, Bill announced he'd gotten the 1st
3 digits of their license before they saw him and sped off. It was a
burnt orange Buick. I called the police because I had filed a theft
report with serial number, etc. at the Cambridge Police station. The
officer I spoke with bawled me out for not having called a half hour
earlier. They could have booked L and his partner for possession of
stolen property. As for the license fragm~nt, the police response was,
"What good is that?" Chastened, I mentioned that there was still a
reward out for the rest of my things. The officer told me to call the
desk and they'd send a car out if it happened again.
An hour later, L called again. He'd found the Kearney battery and the
Citadel lock and the leglight. I said the reward was $15. I later regretted offering so much, since only.$.5was left for the other half of
the missing things. L said he didn't have access to the car anymore,
so how could I get the things? I said I'd pick them up in Cambridge.
L said he'd call me back.
I called the police and asked for the officer I'd spoken with before.
He was annoyed that I hadn't just called the desk like I'd been told.
I explained that there was no rendezvous yet and asked if the car they
'sent out would be unmarked. The policeman was short with me about that
too, and basically gave me no advice or moral support. When L called
back, we agreed to meet in front of the Central Square Fire Station at
5:30 pm. I said I would come by car with a friend. L accepted that.
I didn't call the police. Oh, L had found the Cannondale bag. I said
the reward was still $15. L didn't like that and I (spinelessly) backed
down and said $18.
L and his partner were at the Fire Station at 5:40 with a brown bag. I
checked out the contents and the lock wasn't there. I gave them $10 and
they said they'd be back with the lock. They wanted to know where my
friend in the car was. Satisfied that all was as I said it would be,
they suggested that I wait with him in the warm car. In the time it
takes to walk to the project and back, the partner in the white straw
hat came back with the lock and I handed over $8.
There1s still a $2 reward out for the rain pants and the ski boots.
Eva Casey
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TOTAL 1981 MILEAGE (THROUGH THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY)
John Latva
2627
Nancy Tichanuk
295
Ed Trumbull
708
Bill Sweetser
240
Jerry Campbell
619
John Springfield
212
Joe Cormier
457
Robert Fisher
151
Dick Buck
446
Eva Casey
148
Rob greene
420
Earl Forman
109
Walter McNeil
402
Arleen Brown
40
Rudy Rudowski
383
Dave Brahmer
23
This is a real good start. Let's shoot for 200,000 miles reported for the
year! It'll be easy! Just let me hear from you. That's everybody!
We're a club---don't forget. All for one---and stuff like that.
Mail your mileage by the gth of the month to Ed Trumbull, 19 Chase Ave.,
West Newton, MA 021 5
Tel. 332-8546.

For sale:

MEMBERS' ADS
2 Clement Crit. Seta extra, 230gm, ridden 75 miles
$30 each
New 100mm alloy stem, both bolts Allen head, recessed 8
Ideale plastic seat, used·
5
Lyotard platform pedals, Fr.thrd, used
5

_____
Q~!!_~~~_g~~~~~!_Q~~~~!~g~!_2~Z:_!~~2_t~~~~_~_~y~~_~!!_
_
For sale:

1980 Windsor Pro, 58cm, Columbus tubing, Campagnolo equipped
with Universal model 77 brakes. Comes complete with 2 spare
tires, Blackburn bottle cage, Silca pump and an Avanti tire
bag. Excellent condition. Ridden under 100 miles!! $800.00

_____
Q~!!_~!!!_~~~~~~~~_~~_~~~:~§~§_t~~~~~~y!!!~l
For sale:

Men's Avocet Touring I seat - virtually new

$15.00

_____
Q~!!_~~h~_1~~_~y~~!~~_2§2:±2~~~
Wanted:

_
_

Riding companion for 4-5 week bicycling tour of the United Kingdom. Leaving around July 25, return before Labor Day.

_____
g~~~~~~_Q~y!~_g~~~h~!f_f~~_~~~~_!~f~~~~!~~!_2§~:±2~§~
_
For sale:

Adapters to fit 5-speed sprocket cluster to Sturmey-Archer hub.

____
~Q~!!_~~h~_~!!~~!_~2~:2222~
=

_

au

wu

Nancy Clark, CRW's favorite nutri~
~
tion person, recommends CARBOHYDRATES
for "metabolic magic" that will ensure lasting energy whether you're
running the Boston Marathon or riding
MvaTIC VALUV 617·729·0425
the TOSRV. Nancy says the foods high- 889 Main Street
Winchester. Massachusetts 01890
est in carbohydrates include fruits,
AC.
617·876·8200
2044 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02140
vegetables, juices, rice, noodles,
pasta, bread, cereals and other grain
Bicycles and cross country ski
products.
sales, service, accessories and
Don't "hit the wall"-hit the bread
clothing.
basket and the fruit basket instead.
Stock and Custom racing and
For her list of foods highest in cartouring frames by
bohydrates, call Nancy at 739-2003.
Peter Mooney.
Custom whe~l specialists.

Wtir:EL WOQK8

_
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MEMBER'S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
This space is available to
CRW members.
Send your
business card plus a brief
description of your products
or services and $10 to CRW,
3 Bow St., Cambridge 02138.
We will list you for 6 months.
Support CRWHEELPEOPLE - Tell
26 Annawlln ROGd
us
your line.
WaNll. MA 02168
(617) 965·5355
(617) 244-9008

Check with Nadine's lists.
tist with Nadine.

<V

SPORTS NUTRITION

BICYCLE TOUR NORTHERN
!TALY·Milan to Venice Experience
the CUISineand the arts of this
magnilicent land. Country inns.
meals. support vehicle Two week
tours for all levels of abihty
Free brochure
NO 515
175 FREEMAN STREET
BROOKLINE.

ASSOCIA TES

830 BOYLSTON STREET. BROOKLINE, MA 02167

NANCY CLARK, A.D., M.S.
NUTRITION COUNSELING

~@@@@@@@~~~Ql@@

TELEPHONE
739-2003

MA 02146

PASCAD

BICYCLE
JOURlMG

~aX.a1@@@@@@@~Q)@

Let Nancy guide you to a
healthful diet.
LET'S GO TO FRANCE
When we last left Ralph (Galen) and Dorothy (Cunningham)-see Feb 81
Wheelpeople-Ralph had just finished his French lessons ..••••...•.........
One thing that I did know however was that we were not going to wait at the airport for o~r plane any longer than absolutely necessary.
We had waited six ho~rs
the previous year to board our Brannif flight to Brussels and the memory was
still vivid. My plan was to get to the airport at night time and in this way avoid
some of the d.:!lay which seemed inherent in overseas travel.
Therefore when
Dorothy asked me what time we were to go to the airport I gave her the flight time
O'..ltof Logan. She assumed that this was one and 3.half ho~r before the actual
flight time.
Need { say more?
We missed our flight!
We tried to get a flight to Rome or London or anywhere that night so that we
could shuttle to Paris but without success.
All flights were in the air by that
time.
The ticket agent however did check on the same flight the following evening and we reserved two seats.
What she didn't take into consideration was that
our tickets should :tave been voided u they stated "no changes" with a fifty dollar
p~nalty. A new ticket and the p":malty would have cost us about $500 apiece.
When
she handed me o~r boarding passes I knew we were all set. Th3.t is except for one
minor factor; she wanted $106 to transport the bicycle from Boston to Paris and
from Paris to Boston. Last year the charges were $15 one way. Inflation or not
I decided to ~egotiate that one the following evening.
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Cape Cod is beautiful in July especially the Heritage Plantation in the town of
Sandwich when one has a "found" day. The weather was perfect and the seafood
dinner that we enjoyed on our return to Boston was as good or better than anything
that we had in France and a lot less costly.
Lodging is very reasonable in France
but food prices are O:lt of sight.
Rather than our going directly to the airport we called to inquire about the cost
of transporting our tandem bicycle on an overseas flight where our only luggage
was carry-on luggage.
The New York TWA operator looked up the ruling and
informed.1s that there would be "no charge','.
Armed with this information we
procee ded to' the check- in counter for the second time.
When confronted with the outrageous charge of $53 each way for the bicycle
we quoted the New York operator and even though she was ill informed the cost
of taking the tandem to Paris was waived.
"We had been given improper advice
but they would honor it". "Be prepared to pay for the return trip however".
We boarded the TWA flight and as you the reader, can imagine we left on time.
Our arrival at Charles DeGaulle Airport was very successful particularly
where a French tandem owner flying with us helped ..lSin every way possible.
Our o:1ly problem was the rear wheel which had been damaged in flight. Our
newly laced wheel was so out of alignment that riding was out of the question
without elaborate truing.
We turned the bicycle upside down and spent the
better part of an hour aligning the wheel. My jud,sement told me to take the
- wheel off arrdinspect the spoke ends but I de-cided to trust to luck since p'.llling
a tandem wheel fIfi with wide range gears and a Phil Wood disc brake can be
tedious.
I'll try to remember to tell you about our spoke puncture and the
interesting adventure that we experienced because of it. This occurred a few
miles outsid,e of the city of Brive, the perfect center for the Dordogne.
Come
to think of it I may as well tell the story now:
At the crest of a very steep hill after cycling through some wet tar O:lr rear
tire let us down. This was O'.lr first and only flat. My first inclination was to
discard the casing to avoid Jetting tar O!lmyself but in France 27" x 1-1/4"
is not a pop'.llar size, 700C being the standard on the continent.
Having discovered that it was an extended spoke that did the damage and not a damaged
casing we went in search of a heavy duty file to eliminate the p'.1ncture prod'lcing
villian.
Armed with my travel dictionary and the word lime which means file
I knocked on the nearest door. They prod:lced a lime and even helped hold the
wheel as I did my work. I then said "Merci Beaucoup" and in the heat of the
d3.ymo~nted the tar /tire on the wheel and the wheel 0:1 the bike. All looked
d'accord excep~ for myself.
I was covered with tar, g rease. p~rspiration,
and a small quantity of blood.
With a bar' of soap in hand I approached our new friends in hope of using
their hose to wash up. As I approached the rear of the house they were waiting
for me with a basin of kerosene,
a basin of warm soapy water, a basin of clear
co!:>1
water, and the lady of the house who held a pitcher of water for the final
rinse.
They told me of their relatives in Florida and of their friendship to
Americans.
All this was of course in French.
Back to the Tour:
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DISCOUNTS
CRW membership entitles you to variou discounts in the following
bicycle shops:
Ace Wheelworks, 2044 Mass Ave., Cambridge
876-8200
The Bicycle Exchange, 3 Bow Street, Cambridge
864-1300
The Bicycle Workshop, 233 Mass Ave., Cambridge
876-6555
The Cycle 10ft, 1644 Mass Ave., Lexington
862-7048
Family Bicycle Center, 149A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
323-9720
Harris Cyclery, 1249 Washington St., West Newton
244-1040
Harry's Bicycle Shop, 185 Wolcott Sq., Readville
36l~-9718
International Bicycle Center, 70 Brighton Ave., Allston 783-5804
Tflughing Alley Bicycle Shop, 51 Harvard Ave., Allston
783-5832
Mystic Valley Wheelworks, 889 Main St., Winchester
729-0425
Northeast Bicycles, 102 Broadway (Rte 1), Saugus
233-2664

%%%%%%%%%%%%~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%f~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%f~%%%%%%%%%%%%%
THIS CRW BULLETIN HAS BEEN PRINTED BYI
YOUR EDITOR CAN ATTEST TO THE TIMELY,
ECONOMICAL AND PROFESSIONAL JOB THAT
KEN DEMPSEY IS DOING FOR THE CRW.
IF YOU HAVE NEED FOR PRINTING OF ANY
KIND, WE SUGGEST YOU CALL MOONLIGHT
PRINTING CO., BY APPOINTMENT, THE
OFFICIAL PRINTER OF THE CHARLES RIVER
WHEEuY:EN.

Moonlight

l

Printing

c.~.ng co en. ••.•.•"
BUll''''''

I\IterI

Ken Dempsey
1-238-4291

MARATHON

SPORTS.
~~

~~"'(lrg:~

1654 Moss. Ave.
Cambridge

ProfessioIaI8ky(1e Refinishing SSS

617354·4161

(limited time special)

FEATURING

FOOTWEAR BY
50ucony
New Dalance
Adldas

any single colour Imran point

for price list and colour chart send S.A.S.E.to
:U~ Rindge Avenue
Cambridge. Mouachusetts 021~O
or call: (617) 354-7366

Drooks
Etonic
Nike

Casio F-80 -"$25
Casio F-200 $22

Editor's notel Please mail all items,
announcements, ads, etc:-tO the editor.
Beatrice Forman
115 Loring Road
Weston, MA 02193
Material for pUblication must be in
the editor's hand by the 15th of the
month ~efore issue.

